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Water & Energy Minister Faces Impalement on Monday

IEC Warns of Further Delay in Parliamentary Elections

Water & Energy Minister Faces Impalement on Monday

KABUL - The Water and Energy Minister Ali Ahmadi appeared before the next Monday session for the impeachment motion. The reason behind Lomas’ impeachment is cited appointing of 32 advisors, spending development budget less than 10 percent and illegal contracting for the construction of Nangal-Toju dam with Pashan and Almar companies.

However, some lawmakers opposed the move during Wednesday’s session. Gallam Hassan Naseri from Helmand province, said Usmani had considerable achievements and he should not be victimized for personal interest. He asked lawmakers to leave their interests behind and let a capable man continue the work.

Lashkar Gah, without going into details, said “A number of lawmakers are committed to dismantling the efficient minister.”

Kermalzab Zada, a lawmaker from western Ghor province, removed Usmani had considerable achievements and he should not be victimized for personal interest. He asked lawmakers to leave their interests behind and let a capable man continue the work.

KABUL - A delay in the appoint- ment of new Independent Elec- tion Commission (IEC) members and uncertainty about fate of its secretary may set back Wolesi Jirga and district council polls. In a statement, the election panel expressed its concern over the delay and demanded the govern- ment introduce one more member of the commission as soon as possible.

“We want the election bodies to help accelerate the process of selecting the new member so that the commission could get its preparations for the elections without further delay,” the state- ment added.

On November 15, President

Aslam Ghani removed the IEC chairman in line with the recom- mendation of his colleagues. On the other hand, the commis- sion raised its concern over the uncertain future of the IEC sec- retary, saying the presidential order had virtually removed the official during a meeting on October 21. The statement said the former letter regarding the future of the IEC secretary had been sent to the President Ghani on November...(.More on P.4)...

KABUL - President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani has received a formal report regarding the brutal mass- acre of the civilians in northern Sar-e-Pul province of Afghan- stan.

The Office of the President, AIBG, is in a statement said the re- port was presented by the At- torney General Mohammad Farid Hamid during a meeting of the Commanding-in-Chief of the Af- ghan Armed Forces chaired by President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani. The statement further added that the report was reviewed during the meeting and necessary in- structions were issued to the rele- vant authorities. The Office said the President did not disclose any fur- ther information regarding the rep- ort and the government’s future plans to deal with the incident.

The opposite’s leader of the Na- tional Movement in Afghanistan (UNAMA) in a report titled in August, "The UN Na- tional Movement in Afghanistan (UNAMA) released today the initial findings of its human rights fact-finding into the 3 to 5 August attack on Mirza Olang village in Sayyad district of Sar-e-Pul prov- ince..." The report further added that UNAMA verified allega- tions that Taliban and local self- proclaimed Islamic State (ISIS) and Daesh fighters and supporters, including civilians and persons who were arrested during the at- tack on Mirza Olang. According to the IEC, not least half of the killings took place on Saturday 5 August when Anti-Government fighters and IS-types killed about 120 people, mostly civilians and government civil servants. The attack was followed by a series of operations and recaptures. The weapons handed over by the Taliban to the security forces in a number of districts and villages on the outskirts of Jalalabad.
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